Removal of dilute bioproducts from fermenter broths is a major challenge both to avoid microbe inhibition and to recover solutes economically without water loss. We analyze a proposed new process, membrane vapor extraction (MVE), where semi-volatile dilute aqueous solutes vaporize at the upstream side of an omniphobic, microporous membrane and dissolve into a nonpolar solvent highly favorable to the solutes but not to water. A new membrane-process analysis is outlined and applied to the countercurrent recovery of 2 wt % aqueous butanol by a prototype solvent (dodecane) at 408C. Thermodynamic phase equilibria, pioneered by the Prausnitz school, are crucial to MVE process design. Over 90% of the feed butanol is recovered with essentially no water loss giving a separation factor of over 1000. Energy requirements in MVE are low. Our design calculations demonstrate that MVE is a viable separation process to remove and recover dilute aqueous biosolutes. V C 2015 American Institute of Chemical Engineers AIChE J, 61: [2795][2796][2797][2798][2799][2800][2801][2802][2803][2804][2805][2806][2807][2808][2809] 2015 Keywords: membrane vapor extraction, phase equilibria, mass-transfer resistance, membrane convective-diffusion, separation factor, process design
Introduction
At present, only few fuels and high-volume chemicals are produced by fermentation in large quantities; these include acetone-butanol-ethanol 1,2 and several organic acids. 3 However, dramatic advances in synthetic biology and other tools of biological engineering are currently driving a rapid expansion of this list. Potential new fermentation products of interest include propylene, butylene, butadiene, isoprene, and other light-organic building blocks [4] [5] [6] [7] ; hydrocarbon-fuel molecules in the boiling range of gasoline, jet fuel, and diesel 8 ; butanol and other higher alcohols [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] ; and a range of organic acids and diacids, including succinic, 3-HPA, and fatty acids or fatty esters. Each new fermentation product presents new challenges for recovery and purification. 17 Water-soluble (or slightly water-soluble) biofuels and biochemicals from fermenters are typically recovered by distillation or, in some cases, by extraction followed by distillation. These recovery methods require considerable energy. Some products that are sparingly soluble in water can, in theory, be recovered by extraction and settling or centrifugation. In practice, however, emulsions strongly stabilized by cell debris and other components of fermentation broths (e.g., proteins and surfactants) often make such recovery methods problematic.
An alternate class of recovery processes for recovering volatile bioproducts from an aqueous fermentation broth is membrane distillation (MD). In MD processes, an aqueous feed stream is heated to a moderate temperature and brought into contact with a highly hydrophobic, microporous membrane that permits only vapor transport. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Upon exiting the membrane at the permeate side, the feed vapor in direct-contact membrane distillation (DCMD) condenses near room temperature into an appropriate nonwetting solvent, almost always water. Variants of DCMD include vacuum MD, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] sweep-gas MD, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] 45, 46 air-gap MD, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [47] [48] [49] or membranegap MD. 50 Although desalination of high salinity brines is the main focus of MD, 29, 32, [34] [35] [36] 43, 47, 51 a wide variety of specific applications have appeared. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] 40, 41, 44, [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] MD has the advantage of much lower operating temperatures and required vapor space than those of conventional distillation. 19 A disadvantage of MD, however, is low flux through the membrane; for high productivity, a large membrane surface may be required. When MD is used to recover a dilute biosolute from water, a second disadvantage of MD arises: both water and solute pass through the nonpermselective membrane. Accordingly, downstream enrichment of a dilute bioproduct requires a solute membrane flux larger than that of water in spite of considerable higher water concentration in the feed.
To overcome this second limitation, we propose an alternate membrane-based process where the permeate-receiving solvent is a nonvolatile organic liquid that presents high solubility for the solute, but does not dissolve water. Accordingly, the solvent saturates with minimal water uptake. Once watersaturation is achieved, water flux across the membrane ceases; solute enrichment is enhanced. To avoid condensation at the downstream side of the membrane, the receiving solvent is isothermal with the feed. Compared to distillation, energy consumption with membrane vapor extraction (MVE) is minimal because enthalpies of feed vaporization and absorption by the solvent essentially cancel.
As in all membrane-based separations, the MVE process is driven by a difference in chemical potentials between the feed and solvent sides of the nonpermselective membrane, or equivalently by the difference in fugacities: ðc i X i P isat Þ F 2ðc i X i P isat Þ S , where X i is mole fraction of i, P isat is vapor pressure of pure liquid i, and c i is activity coefficient of i. Subscripts F and S denote the feed and solvent flow streams, respectively. As opposed to MD where T F > T S , in isothermal MVE, ðP isat Þ F 5ðP isat Þ S ; separation is driven by a difference in component feed and solvent activities c i X i . If c i (feed) is much larger than c i (solvent), then, even if X i in the feed is small, it is possible to achieve isothermal separation using a nonwetting, nonselective microporous membrane. Available literature on steam-stripping demonstrates that many organic solutes (including those with vapor pressures lower than that of water) can be separated from their aqueous solutions using an isothermal chemical-potential driving force. 66, 67 To illustrate, suppose we wish to separate dilute butanol near its microbe-toxic concentration from an aqueous sugar solution in a fermenter. From the feed at temperature T and pressure P, we generate a vapor within the membrane pores that contains butanol and water. The vapor passes through the micropores of a nonwetting membrane where, at the pore exit, it encounters a nonvolatile solvent that "likes" butanol much more than water. The solvent (e.g., a heavy paraffinic hydrocarbon) is at the same T and P as those of the feed, which can be presaturated with water. There is no net temperature or liquid-phase pressure drop across the membrane faces and no condensation of water at the downstream side of the membrane. Depending on solvent-water solubility, however, a small amount of water may transport across the membrane and absorb into the butanol-laden solvent stream. Vapor-filled membrane pores are at a pressure lower than that of the surrounding feed and solvent liquids. The pressure difference between vapor and liquid at pore inlets and outlets is accounted for by nonwetting meniscus curvature.
We call this separation process MVE because, in effect, the downstream (receiving) solvent extracts butanol from aqueous solution. Strictly, MVE is not an MD operation because there is no applied transmembrane temperature difference. Rather, MVE more strongly resembles membrane liquid extraction (MLE). [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] Nevertheless, in all three processes, the driving force for separation remains based on phase-equilibrium differences between the upstream and downstream pore ends. An advantage of MVE over classical liquid-liquid extraction is the absence of direct liquid-liquid contact between aqueous feed and receiving solvent. Hence, MVE avoids liquid-liquid disengagement that may be difficult or undesirable due to stable emulsion formation or due to contamination of the liquid feed.
MVE also has several advantages over MLE. First, transport across the membrane occurs in the vapor phase rather than in the liquid phase. Accordingly, membrane-transport resistance for MVE is much less than that for MLE. Minimal nonvolatile solvent vapor is present in the membrane micropores to impede solute flux. Further, as the microporous-membrane pores are (relatively) large, the flux of butanol can exceed those typical of permselective membranes. 17 Second, as water is essentially insoluble in the receiving solvent and as the operation is isothermal, the flux of water across the membrane is near zero. It is not exactly zero because the extracted solute may pull some water along with it. Third, as opposed to MD, minimal feed water is lost from the fermentation broth; make-up water for the broth is not necessary. Fourth, isothermal operation makes MVE energy efficient. And fifth, because MVE prevents liquid-liquid contact, MVE avoids formation of emulsions. Figure 1 illustrates an MVE process to separate butanol from a dilute aqueous broth that, in a fermenter, also contains nonvolatile sugar and yeast or bacteria. Vapor from the feed solution convectively diffuses through the membrane micropores, and dissolves in the countercurrent organic solvent. Because the net flux from the feed to the solvent side is not large, concentration polarization is zero or minimal, contrary to fouling in membrane filtration. Next, a thin membrane can be used because of the small hydraulic-pressure difference between the feed and solvent sides of the membrane. Finally, the process can operate at low absolute pressure; therefore, the shell enclosing the membrane need not be a pressure vessel.
Because the volatility of butanol is several orders of magnitude larger than that of the essentially nonvolatile solvent, butanol can readily be separated from the solvent by subsequent distillation at an elevated temperature. Minimal water is lost through the MVE membrane. Thus, "entrained-particle" fouling is not likely and feed-water recovery is almost complete. These factors, coupled with improved microporousmembrane solute flux and minimal energy consumption, lead to low cost per unit of bioproduct, much lower than costs for classical liquid-liquid extraction, membrane filtration, or gasseparation modules. The MVE membrane, however, must be nonwetting both to the aqueous broth and to the organic solvent and must remain so during operation. Thus, omniphobic membranes are requisite in MVE.
Although MLE has been proposed previously, [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] to our best knowledge, MVE is new. It is analogous to pervaporation, but in MVE, the receiving phase is a liquid, not a gas. In MVE, there is no need for permeate vacuum. A liquid receiving phase eliminates the need for multiple stages of membrane separation with interstage reheating of the feed. MVE also eliminates the need to synthesize permselective membranes customized for each new application.
To date, no experimental performance data have been published for MVE. Therefore, to assess the feasibility of MVE, we present an engineering design to establish performance viability. To illustrate MVE, we consider separation of butanol from a dilute aqueous solution into dodecane at 408C. This system is of practical importance and illustrates a case where the pure solute to be recovered is less volatile than the aqueous solvent. The chosen operating temperature of 408C is typical of the fermentation process 9, 11, 12, 14 and allows for waste-heat Figure 1 . Schematic of the overall MVE process.
utilization from the bioreactor. Choice of dodecane as a prototype solvent rests primarily on the availability of pertinent vapor-liquid-liquid equilibrium data for the water/butanol/ dodecane system at ambient temperature. 73 We present here a feasible engineering design for a countercurrent MVE module. However, later experimental verification is needed to establish a convincing proof of concept.
MVE Design
To provide a quantitative evaluation of MVE, we present a simplified design model for the efficiency of the countercurrent separation element shown in Figure 2 . An aqueous feed stream of known molar flow rate F and known mole fractionsX F (i.e., butanol at X BF and water at X WF ), is fed along one side of an omniphobic MD membrane. Feed butanol and some water vaporize and convectively diffuse in the x direction toward the solvent stream with cross-membrane molar fluxesÑ. At x 5 L m , the thickness of the membrane, the vapor dissolves into the solvent stream of molar flow rate S and mole fractionsX S (i.e., butanol at X BS , water at X WS , and dodecane at X DS ). We assume local liquid/vapor equilibrium at the two membrane faces. Isothermal operation is imposed, although heat must be supplied to vaporize the feed stream and must be removed upon vapor dissolution in the solvent. Appendix A establishes that total thermal-and mass-transported energy transfers from the feed to the solvent. Consequently, the feed stream cools while the solvent stream warms, but each by less than tenths of degrees Celsius. Essentially isothermal operation ensues.
All flows, fluxes, and compositions vary continuously in the z direction over the length of the separation unit, L. Aqueous feed and organic solvent streams enter with known compositions,X F0 andX SL . We focus primarily on butanol recovery and enrichment in the extract stream with composition X BS0 while entering in the feed stream with composition X BF0 . Minimal water loss in the raffinate is also an important design criterion.
Local cross-membrane flux
At 408C and with a typical microporous membrane, 21, 25, 27 the butanol/water vapor mixture lies in the transition region between continuum 74 and Knudsen transport 75, 76 (i.e., we find a Knudsen number of approximately 8 for 0.2-lm diameter pores 77 ). We follow Veldsink et al. 78 in describing steady butanol and water fluxes through the membrane pores (in the x direction) with the classical convective-diffusion equation for a binary system
where C i is the molar concentration of i in the vapor phase and D BW is the Bosanquet-averaged [79] [80] [81] binary diffusion coefficient of the butanol/water vapor mixture in the membrane pores. Because gas pressure in the membrane pores is low, pore vapor is well approximated as ideal. We take D BW as constant consistent with gas-phase ideality. Equation 1 accounts for both convective pressure-driven flux and diffusive flux through the membrane. Solvent transmembrane flux is zero due to the assumption that the receiving solvent is nonvolatile. In general, the flow velocity, v, is not constant because the vapor is compressible. However, for thin membranes, compressibility effects are insignificant. Thus, gas convective flow obeys Darcy's law
where j is the membrane gas permeability and l is the vapormixture viscosity (both taken as constants). Consistent with gas incompressibility, gas velocity is constant with respect to cross-membrane transport. Thus, a constant gas-phase pressure gradient across the membrane (i.e., a linear gas total-pressure profile) is imposed in Eq. 2 with a higher pressure on the feed side relative to the solvent side. Steady mass transport through the membrane pores demands that dN i =dx50. Therefore, Eq. 1 is differentiated with respect to x and solved in Appendix B for the membrane vapor-concentration profiles subject to set equilibrium compositions at the feed and solvent sides of the membrane. Once the vapor-concentration profiles are established, Eq. 1 is evaluated to give the constant membrane fluxes (in the x direction) 
where K5exp ðPe m Þ21 and the cross-membrane P eclet number is defined by Pe m vL m =D BW . In the limit of small Pe m , molecular diffusion dominates the transmembrane flux, whereas at high P eclet number convective flow carries the flux at essentially the pore-inlet concentrations. Component fluxes vary in the z direction as the compositions in the feed and solvent streams adjust to butanol and (minimal) water transfer from the feed into the solvent stream.
If we add the concentration-profile expressions for water and butanol and substitute the ideal-gas equation of state to give the total-pressure profile, we find that this profile is not strictly linear. This means that the constant-velocity assumption in Eq. 2 is inconsistent. However, when the membrane P eclet number is small (i.e., Pe m < 0.1), a nearly linear pressure profile emerges. Thus, we retain the incompressible approximation in Eq. 3 and obtain an analytic solution for the cross-membrane flux.
Phase equilibria
We now impose phase equilibria at the two sides of the membrane 82, 83 
where the vapor is ideal and R g is the gas constant. Equation 4 emphasizes the importance of appropriate phase equilibria in the MVE process. For example, transport of butanol into the solvent slightly increases water solubility and, thus, produces a tiny water flux into the solvent. Such solubilization effects must be taken into account by careful description of the phase equilibria. 82, 83 Here, we adopt the NRTL [84] [85] [86] [87] and UNI-QUAC [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] models introduced by Prausnitz and coworkers [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] [87] [88] [89] [90] [91] [92] to provide activity coefficients for the binary water/butanol system of the feed stream and the ternary water/ butanol/dodecane system of the solvent stream, respectively. Binary activity coefficients were calculated using the NRTL equation with interaction and nonrandomness parameters obtained by Gmehling and Onken 93 from fits to experimental butanol/water vapor/liquid equilibrium data reported by Butler et al. 94 Ternary activity coefficients were calculated based on vapor-liquid and liquid-liquid equilibria for the constituent binary pairs as outlined by Balasubramonian et al. 73 and others. [94] [95] [96] We performed selected calculations for water/ butanol/dodecane ternary liquid-liquid phase equilibria at ambient temperature to confirm the binary parameters reported by Balasubramonian et al. 73 Kelvin curvature effects in the phase-equilibrium calculations prove negligible. 19 By Gibbs' phase rule, temperature and compositions of the feed and solvent streams set the pressure difference across the vapor phase of the membrane. Nevertheless, pressures in the feed and solvent streams remain as independent variables because the curvatures at each side of the membrane adjust to support the gas-pressure difference. Diameters of the nonwetting membrane pores are small enough to prevent liquid entry from either side, but large enough to support bulk flow. It is the ability to support capillary-pressure differences that distinguishes MVE separations from more common permselectivemembrane separation processes.
Substitution of Eq. 4 into Eq. 3 gives
Darcy's law in Eq. 2 gives the vapor-convected flow velocity
Equations 5 and 6 indicate that, in general, the driving force for an MVE separation (as in MD separations) is not linearly proportional to the chemical-potential difference across the membrane. The common linear relation between crossmembrane species flux and vapor-pressure difference [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] 31, 33, 34 is generally inadequate for MVE. Only in the limit of small Pe m is a linear chemical-potential driving force justified. In the range of P eclet numbers characteristic of our design (0.002-0.05), calculated water fluxes deviate up to a factor of 2 from the common linear driving-force expression while butanol fluxes are less sensitive to Pe m . With Pe m 5 0.1, water fluxes deviate by a factor of 3.
Mass transfer
Membrane liquid inlet and outlet compositions in Eqs. 5 and 6 [i.e., X iF (0) and X iS (L m )] are not those in the bulk of the flowing liquid phases because of mass-transfer resistances in the liquid boundary layers at both sides of the membrane. Thus, we write for the feed stream that
and for the solvent stream that
where k Xi is the mole-fraction mass-transfer coefficient of component i in the feed or solvent flows. Equation 8 is the dilute limit of Eq. 7, because butanol and water are both dilute in the zero-membrane-flux solvent. Nonlinearities in Eqs. 5-8 prevent expression of the cross-membrane fluxes as a ratio of a driving force to a resistance. We obtain the mass-transfer coefficients in the feed and solvent streams for water and butanol species by the lengthaveraged Graetz-L evêque analysis. 19, 25, 51, 74, 97, 98 Woven-fiber mats are used as spacers in the channel gaps 19, 99, 100 giving approximately plug flow through the channels. Open-slit (i.e., parabolic) flow gives almost identical results for the masstransfer coefficients. Membrane-process average mass-transfer coefficients are k X 0.5 mol/m 2 /s 101 depending strongly on the gap thickness. As with most liquid-phase membrane processes, 33, 47, 49, [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] 101 mass-transfer resistances contribute significantly to MVE separation efficiency. Appendix C summarizes the mass-transfer analysis. the design analysis. At steady state, butanol, and water mass conservation in the feed and solvent streams over a differential length dz read
and
where F and S are the local molar flow rates of the feed and solvent streams, and a L is the cross-membrane transfer area per unit length of the MVE unit. For example, in a plate-andframe module, a L equals twice the channel width. Equation 11 assumes a nonvolatile solvent. As described in Appendix D, Eqs. 5-11 are solved numerically by a finite-difference scheme, given the inlet feed and solvent flows and compositions.
Results
We consider a prototype MVE unit of feed throughput at 3 mol/s (195 L/h) 18, 29, 32 with an area per unit flow-channel length of 20 m, 18, 29, 32 and a spacer-channel gap thickness and length of 0.5 mm and 1.5 m, respectively (i.e., the total membrane area is 30 m 2 ). 18, 29, 32, 101 For a plate-and-frame module, this design corresponds, for example, to a stack of 10 membranes in parallel, each 1 m wide and 1.5 m long. Feed-to-solvent molar flow ratio is set at 6. Inlet feed is dilute butanol in water at a butanol mole fraction of 0.005 (2 wt %), close to the current tolerance limit for biofuel microbes. 17 The solvent enters free of butanol and water. Table 1 gives all base-design parameters. [102] [103] [104] [105] With these parameters, the membrane P eclet number is less than 0.05; membrane transport is diffusion-controlled. The MVE unit may be of plate-and-frame, double-spiral-wound, 29, 32 or hollow-capillary construction. Figure 3 shows the percentage-removed axial profiles of water and butanol in the feed stream. z 5 0 is the feed inlet (also the extract outlet) and z 5 L is the solvent inlet (also the raffinate outlet). Over 90% of the feed butanol is recovered by the solvent stream within a 1.5-m long unit. Increasing solvent flow by a factor of 3 increases butanol recovery to essentially 100%. The ordinate scale change at lower-percent removals highlights water membrane transport. Water removal from the feed is less than 0.1%. As opposed to MD where the higher volatility of water compared to butanol transports considerable water across the membrane, near insolubility of water in dodecane chokes membrane water crossover. Thus, MVE behaves like pervaporation but without need for synthesizing specialized membranes to obtain high permselectivity to butanol. Figure 4 shows axial composition profiles of the feed and solvent streams along the countercurrent MVE unit. To visualize unit-separation behavior, the ordinate is presented on two scales. Butanol mole fraction, X BF, in the raffinate is nearly zero. Because the feed-to-solvent molar flow ratio is larger than unity, butanol molar concentration in the extract is enhanced here by a factor of almost 6. Likewise, because the solubility of water in dodecane is very low, essentially all water in the feed is retained. The separation or enrichment factor of butanol relative to water, defined by
is 1500. In pervaporation units, separation factors of butanol relative to water are typically around 50. 17 In MVE, overall recoveries of butanol from the feed stream and retention of water in the feed stream are over 90%. Notwithstanding the minimal solubility of water in dodecane, Figures 3-5 demonstrate that some water transfers into the solvent because butanol uptake in the solvent enhances water solubility. In Figure 5 , the enhanced flux of water at the solvent inlet (z 5 L) is due to the absence of water (and butanol) in the supplied solvent. If water is present in the entering solvent, the strong increase in water flux near the solvent inlet is no longer present.
Increasing unit throughput or decreasing unit length decreases residence time and, accordingly, erodes performance. For example, with the base parameters in Table 1 , a feed throughput of 5 mol/s (325 L/h) or a MVE-unit length of 0.7 m reduces butanol removal to 80%. However, separation factors and membrane fluxes are not highly sensitive to changes in flow rate or unit length because mass transfer is not membrane-transport limited (see Appendix C). Figure 6 shows the inlet butanol membrane flux (z 5 0) as a function of mass-transfer coefficient. Not until mass-transfer coefficients greater than 10 mol/m 2 /s are attained does the separation unit become membrane-transport limited. As shown in Figure C1 , increased liquid flows do not reduce the masstransfer resistance except at very high flows. For k X 10 mol/ m 2 /s, the intrinsic MVE membrane flux is 5 3 10 23 mol/m 2 /s (1.4 kg/m 2 /h) demonstrably higher than those achieved in pervaporation separation of 2 wt % butanol from water. 17 However, the resulting high flows are impractical as these reduce residence time and degrade separation efficiency. As discussed in Appendix C and illustrated in Figure C1 , a practical approach to decrease mass-transfer resistance is to reduce channel gap sizes. Our 0.5-mm gap size is close to a practical minimum. 18 
Discussion
Our design analysis for MVE allows optimization of membrane processes to separate biosolutes from dilute aqueous solutions. 10 Use of MD to recover butanol from water is not effective because a significant amount water transfers across the membrane due to the higher volatility of water compared to that of butanol. Area per unit volume of the base-case MVE unit of Our calculations indicate that MVE can remove and recover dilute butanol from water with fluxes somewhat higher than those in pervaporation. 10, 17 However, MVE has a number of important advantages. For the butanol/water system, separation factors in MVE are very large, of order 1000, depending on choice of solvent. MVE has very low thermal energy requirements. Because pressures are near atmospheric, no [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.] vacuum need be applied. MVE equipment is compact; the process is simple and easy to operate: only liquid pumping is necessary. Most important, because MVE uses microporous membranes, it does not rely on synthesizing specialized permselective membranes for each new aqueous biosolute. As with most membrane separations, 47, 49, [68] [69] [70] [71] [72] 77, 101, 106 flowchannel mass-transfer resistances limit the membrane flux in MVE. Small gap sizes or turbulent flow are necessary to reduce these resistances. However, the large throughputs in turbulent flow reduce residence times making solute recoveries impractical. Concurrent with most membrane-separation applications, additional effort is needed to improve the mass-transfer behavior of membrane processes. 47, 99, 100, 107 The important role of external mass-transfer resistance applies not only to productionscale units but also to laboratory and bench-scale apparatus.
Aside from small membrane fluxes, probably the main disadvantage of MVE (as for pervaporation and MLE) is possible fouling. The small gaps necessary to reduce mass-transfer resistance are vulnerable to plugging. Prefiltration to remove bacteria, yeast, and/or debris may be necessary. This is especially true when the channel gaps are occupied by spacers. Fouling can also erode the necessary nonwetting properties of the membrane. Establishing and maintaining complete nonwetting by both feed and solvent is a challenge, especially as membrane materials like polypropylene and Teflon V R are wetted by low-tension organic solvents. 34 Recent advances in the development of omniphobic membranes for DCMD appear promising. 34 Nevertheless, periodic cleaning may be necessary. There is also a tradeoff between small pore sizes that minimize liquid pore entry and large pore sizes that minimize membrane transport resistance. Fortunately, if the largest pores inhibit liquid entry, pore-size distribution is not a crucial design feature.
We have not considered details of the downstream recovery of butanol (and water) from the product solvent, presumably by distillation. The same issue arises in pervaporation separation units that concentrate a 2 wt % butanol aqueous feed to about 20 wt % in the condensate. 17 With a feed-to-solvent molar flow ratio of 6, our base-parameter design achieves about a sixfold increase in butanol molar concentration from 0.5 to 3 mol %. However, due to the high molecular weight of dodecane, the butanol mass concentration remains relatively low, at 1.2 wt %. Nevertheless, butanol is concentrated significantly relative to water in the rich solvent. The extract dodecane-free aqueous composition is 97 wt % butanol and 3 wt % water, significantly more than that achieved in pervaporation. The resulting downstream separation of butanol from water in pervaporation is more challenging than is separation of butanol from an organic solvent in MVE. With MVE, the final mixture of biosolute and dodecane can readily be separated by a rectification-only distillation column. Further, no reheating of the raffinate is required as in pervaporation.
Finally, flow-channel axial pressure drops must be small to prevent membrane liquid pore entry by either feed or solvent at their high-pressure channel entrances. Capillary-pressure differences between the liquid and vapor at the two membrane surfaces cannot exceed the pore-entry pressure. With the flows considered here, flow-channel pressure drops are much less than those anticipated to drive liquid pore entry. Thin, small pore-size, omniphobic membrane coatings may provide further protection against pressure-induced liquid invasion.
We have not optimized the MVE process, nor considered process economics. For example, solvent choice or operating conditions, such as temperature, might improve process performance.
The design analysis presented here permits such scoping calculations.
Our proposed MVE process appears feasible; it is consistent with the laws of thermodynamics (see Appendices A and E) and is more efficient than its closest competitor, pervaporation. Because extraction by MVE exhibits a very high separation factor, avoids liquid/liquid dispersion and coalescence, does not require specific permselective membranes, and consumes minimal energy, MVE provides a promising method for removal and recovery of bioproducts.
Conclusions
A systematic design model is presented to establish viability of membrane separation processes. We focus on reducing biobutanol concentration to nontoxic levels in a fermenter and recovering the butanol via MVE. In MVE, aqueous butanol is vaporized at the upstream face of a microporous, omniphobic, microporous membrane, and absorbed isothermally at the downstream face into a nonvolatile solvent. The solvent is highly favorable for the solute, but highly unfavorable to water. Rejection of water by the solvent makes the membrane behave effectively as permselective to solute(s) as in pervaporation. MVE is conceptually similar to MLE but with the important difference that transport through the membrane is entirely in the vapor phase.
An illustrative MVE-process-unit design is described for separation of 2 wt % butanol from water into dodecane at 408C. In a 30 m We establish the feasibility of MVE for removing and recovering dilute butanol from a 2 wt % aqueous mixture while retaining essentially all of the feed water. Proof of concept for MVE requires experimental studies. The proposed design analysis provides a framework to evaluate the performance of membrane separations. 
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As feed enters the MVE unit, it vaporizes at the upstream face of an omniphobic, microporous membrane. Vaporization cools the feed. Generated vapor transports enthalpy through the membrane and dissolves into the countercurrent-flowing solvent. Heat released upon vapor absorption along with masstransported energy increase the solvent temperature. Thus, raffinate exits the MVE module cooled while extract exits warmed. The overall heating process protects membrane vapor from condensation in the pores, provided that the solvent enters at or slightly above the inlet temperature of the feed. In this appendix, we estimate that the feed and solvent temperature excursions are minimal, about a few tenths of degree Celsius. The MVE process operates essentially isothermal.
To justify the isothermal approximation, both the temperature change across the membrane (between x 5 0 and x 5 L m ) and the axial temperature changes along the feed and solvent flow paths (between z 5 0 and z 5 L) must be negligible. Figure A1 illustrates a typical temperature profile across the membrane at the module inlet using membrane molar fluxes calculated from the base case presented in the main text. Feed vaporizes at the upstream membrane side (x 5 0) and dissolves into solvent at the downstream membrane side (x 5 L m ). Feed temperature is less than that of the solvent. Temperature increases across the membrane. Thus, thermal energy transports in the negative x direction. However, the cross-membrane fluxes carry enthalpy in the positive x direction. As the positive mass-transfer-driven enthalpy fluxes are larger than the negative thermal-driven enthalpy fluxes, net energy transfers from the colder feed stream to the hotter solvent stream. The transmembrane temperature increase seen in Figure A1 originates from latent enthalpies of phase change and from nonideal enthalpies of mixing. Because of enthalpy convected by the transmembrane vapor fluxes, N i , net energy transfers through the membrane from the feed to the solvent stream against a slight temperature rise. The fact that energy transfers from a lower temperature in the feed to a higher temperature in the solvent may appear counterintuitive. This issue is addressed carefully in Appendix E.
To establish the feed and solvent z-temperature profiles, T F (z) and T S (z), we perform axial energy balances coupled with the transmembrane temperature profiles. For the feed stream, we write
where e x ð0Þ h F T F 2T F ð0Þ ð
where
In these expressions,C PF orC PS and h F or h S are ideal-mixed molar heat capacities and heat-transfer coefficients for the feed or solvent streams, respectively. T F (0) or T S (L m ) and H iF ð0Þ or H iS ð L m Þ are the temperatures and partial molar enthalpies of the liquid species i at positions x 5 0 or x 5 L m of the membrane faces, respectively. Our mass-balance calculations for the dilute butanol base-case indicate minimal changes in the feed and solvent flows. Thus, F and S are constant in Eqs. A1 and A2, as are heat capacities and heat-transfer coefficients.
To proceed, an expression for the local temperature difference is needed between the bulk streams and the membrane interfaces: T F 2T F ð0Þ and T S ðL m Þ2T S . Total energy flux through the membrane includes both that conducted and that convected. For an ideal gas in the pores of the membrane, the total energy flux e x at each z location reads
where k m is the effective membrane thermal conductivity corresponding to butanol/water vapor mixture in the pores and to the solid matrix, T m is the local temperature in the membrane, andH i is the pure species i molar enthalpy in the ideal vapor phase. Species membrane fluxes, N i , are constant in the x direction. The product of species flux and enthalpy carries energy across the membrane from the feed to the solvent sides in opposition to a temperature increase (see Figure A1) . At steady state, the divergence of the total energy flux in the x direction is zero or de x =dx50. Application of this constraint to Eq. A3 yields the following differential equation for the membrane temperature profiles
whereC Pi is the vapor molar heat capacity of pure vapor species i. Solution of Eq. A4 subject to boundary conditions
gives the transmembrane temperature profile at each z location
The thermal P eclet number in the membrane,
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. Consequently, Eq. A5 simplifies to a linear temperature profile
gives the membrane temperature profile graphed in Figure A1 .
To determine the membrane interface temperatures T F (0) and T S (L m ), additional relations are required. For each z location at the feed/membrane interface (x 5 0), continuity of the total energy flux demands that e x ð0Þ5e x or
Upon introduction of the molar enthalpy of vaporization, DH ivap ð0Þ, of pure species i at temperature T F (0), and the partial-molar excess enthalpy of species i in the aqueous feed stream, H E iF ð0Þ, 83 Eq. A7 reduces to
Similarly, continuity of the total energy flux at the solvent/ membrane interface (x 5 L m ) yields
where h S is the solvent-side heat-transfer coefficient, DH ivap ðL m Þ is the molar heat of vaporization of pure species i at temperature T S (L m ), and H E iS ðL m Þ is partial-molar excess enthalpy of species i in the solvent stream at the membrane/solvent interface. 83 As with mass-transfer coefficients in the main text, we assume that h F 5 h S 5 h. For small temperature differences across the membrane (see Figure A1 ), molar enthalpies of vaporization are temperature independent, as are liquid partialmolar enthalpies. Subtraction of Eq. A9 from Eq. A8 indicates that the temperature decline between the bulk feed and the membrane differs from the temperature difference between the membrane and the bulk solvent because of nonzero partialmolar excess enthalpies Nevertheless, because the total energy flux is directed in the positive x direction, the feed cools and the solvent warms.
is the difference in liquid partialmolar excess enthalpies between the solvent and feed streams. Substitution of this result into Eq. A8 to eliminate T S (L m ) reveals that
where Bi hL m =k m is the membrane Biot number. Upon choosing the pure-liquid molar enthalpies of species i at T F (0) as reference, substitution of Eq. A11 into Eq. A1, and Eqs. A10 and A11 into Eq. A2 gives, respectively
In our estimate of the z-temperature profiles in MVE, we set the transmembrane fluxes constant (see Figure 5 for actual variations). This approximation decouples the mass and energy balances and greatly simplifies the analysis without compromising the conclusions. Likewise, partial-molar excess enthalpies in the second term on the left of Eqs. A12 and A13 are taken as temperature and composition independent.
Subtraction of Eq. A12 from Eq. A13 results in a linear ordinary differential equation for the temperature difference between the solvent and feed streams: DTðzÞ T S ðzÞ2T F ðzÞ, or
wherez5z=L is the dimensionless axial position. Constants b and c are defined as 
estimates the profile of temperature difference between the feed and solvent flows. However, we also seek expressions for the temperature profiles of the feed and solvent streams, T F and T S , independently. To obtain these temperature profiles, we relate temperatures T F and T S by an energy balance over a control volume from z 5 0 to an arbitrary axial position z
Combination of Eqs. A18 and A19, and the overall module energy balance above gives the feed temperatures as a function of axial position
where DTðzÞ and DTðLÞ obey Eq. A18 evaluated at z and z 5 L, respectively. Finally, the solvent temperature profile follows by definition and from Eq. A20
Evaluation of the temperature profiles from Eqs. A19, A20, and A21 requires values for N i and DH ivap of butanol and water, C PF ,C PS , h, and k m in addition to the base-case values listed in Table 1 . Based on Figure 5 , we take N i for both water and butanol to be the maximum predicted flux at any axial position along the membrane, which is 10 23 mol/m 2 /s. Thus, we calculate the largest possible temperature difference. Molar enthalpies of vaporization for butanol and water are 52 and 41 kJ/mol, 108, 109 respectively. Partial-molar excess enthalpies for butanol and water in the binary feed and ternary solvent mixtures are estimated from tabulated heats of mixing for binary mixtures. H E BF ð0Þ and H E WF ð0Þ for butanol/water mixtures are estimated as 27 and 0 kJ/ mol, respectively at 308C. 110 In the absence of data on the ternary butanol/water/dodecane system, we estimate H E BS ðL m Þ as 5 kJ/mol from the binary butanol/dodecane mixture at 558C. 111 Likewise, we estimate H E WS ðL m Þ as 10 kJ/mol from the binary ethanol/hexadecane mixture at 358C. 112 Calculated temperature profiles are insensitive to the estimates for excess enthalpies. Molar heat capacities of the feed and solvent are taken as those of water (C PF 575 J/mol/K) and dodecane (C PS 5375 J/mol/K), respectively. 113, 114 We approximate the membrane effective thermal conductivity to be that of air, 0.03 W/m/K. 113 The heat-transfer coefficient h is related to the mass-transfer coefficient through the Prandtl and Schmidt numbers (see Eq. C1 below) 74 
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where the Prandtl number Pr5m=a is the ratio of the fluid kinematic viscosity m to its thermal diffusivity a and the Schmidt number Sc5m=D is the ratio of the kinematic viscosity to the diffusivity. Pr and Sc for feed water at 313 K are roughly 4 and 550, 113 respectively. Substitution of these values into Eqs. A18, A20, and A21 establishes that neither the solvent nor the feed temperature diverges from the inlet temperature by more than 0.28C. Figure A2 shows calculated temperature profiles for T F and T S as a function of axial position z (the cross-membrane temperature profile in the x direction in Figure A1 corresponds to z 5 0 in Figure A2 ). Energy loss due to feed vaporization and masstransferred enthalpy cools the feed from T F0 5 408C at the inlet (z 5 0) to T FL 5 39.838C at the module exit (z 5 L). Net total energy flux from feed to solvent heats the solvent from T SL 5 408C at its inlet (z 5 L) to T S0 5 40.218C at its exit (z 5 0).
Temperature profiles in both Figures A1 and A2 are relatively insensitive to the partial-molar excess enthalpies. Even with excess enthalpies on the order of the enthalpies of vaporization (50 kJ/mol), temperature excursions remain less than 0.48C. For the base-case scenario where F/S 5 6, the quantity FC PF =SC PS 2 1 appearing in Eqs. A18-A21 is positive. However, for values of F/S < 5, FC PF =SC PS < 1, yielding slightly different behavior of the temperature profiles. Nevertheless, sensitivity analysis of Eqs. A18, A20, and A21 reveals that T S > T F and temperature excursions within the MVE module remain less than a few tenths of degrees Celsius regardless of the magnitude of FC PF =SC PS .
Finally, we establish that the temperature maximum in the solvent and the temperature minimum at x 5 0 at the membrane upstream face (see Figure A1 ) do not depart far from the nearisothermal feed and solvent streams. Equation A10 gives the temperature difference between the bulk feed and solvent streams and the corresponding membrane interfaces. These two temperature differences depend on the overall temperature difference between the two bulk streams, the heat-transfer coefficient, the molar fluxes, and the partial-molar excess enthalpies of butanol and water in the feed and solvent streams. Evaluation of Eq. A10 for base-case conditions yields a maximum feed and solvent temperature difference of 0.038C. Accordingly, the maximum temperature excursion anywhere in the MVE module is at most a few tenths of degrees Celsius, validating an isothermal approximation. The dominant reason is the near cancelation of enthalpies of vaporization and dissolution at the two membrane faces. As a result, temperature variation of physical properties across the membrane, such as diffusivity, activity coefficient, density, and enthalpy, are negligible; although net energy is transferred from the feed to the solvent in an MVE unit, the net module heat demand is negligible.
Appendix B : Membrane-Pore Concentration Profiles
To establish the cross-membrane species flux, the x-derivative of Eq. 1 is set to zero and the resulting ordinary differential equation is solved as 
Appendix C : Feed and Solvent Mass-Transfer Coefficients
We utilize the Graetz-L evêque analysis 19, 25, 51, 74, 97, 98 for plug flow in a slit to predict the MVE unit channel mass-transfer coefficient k X . Local Sherwood number, Sh loc , in the channelentrance region is a function of the local Graetz number, Gz loc 74 where Sh loc k X d=ðqDÞ; Gz loc Peðd=zÞ, Pe hvid=D is the channel P eclet number, and z is the axial position along the flow channel. D is the binary diffusion coefficient of water (or butanol) in the feed or solvent flows. Likewise, hmi andq are the average velocity and molar density of the liquid feed and solvent streams, respectively. Finally, L e 50:065Ped is the flowchannel entrance length 74 of the MVE unit. For simplicity, we assume that Eqs. C1 and C2 hold for both feed and solvent streams.
We desire the length-averaged mass-transfer coefficient or Sherwood number obtained by integrating Eq. C1 over the entrance length, integrating Eq. A2 over the fully developed length, and dividing the sum of these two integrals by the total channel length, L. After integration and substitution of the expression for entrance length, we recover the length-averaged Sherwood number, Sh, as a function of average Graetz number, Gz where the length-averaged Graetz number is given by Gz Peðd=LÞ. The first term on the far right of Eq. C3 corresponds to the entrance region and the second term corresponds to the fully developed region of the channel. It proves convenient to rewrite Eq. C3 as
where Q5a L dhvi=2 is the feed (solvent) volumetric flow rate. Thus, k X varies linearly with MVE volumetric (molar) flow rate. Equations C3 and C4 hold only when the entrance length is smaller than the channel length. Otherwise, Eq. C1 must be averaged over the channel length. Figure C1 portrays illustrative mass-transfer coefficients as a function of MVE throughput in terms of volumetric flow rate for cases where there is a L evêque entrance length. Typical volumetric throughputs of 100 L/h fall in the asymptotic region of low flow where the entrance length is short and does not contribute to mass transfer. Figure C1 accentuates the importance of channel-gap thickness in reducing mass-transfer resistance.
Appendix D : Numerical Solution
Equations 5-11 are solved numerically using finite differences and a Newton-Raphson algorithm to resolve nonlinearities. 98, 115 Details on the procedure and the BAND(j) subroutine implemented are available elsewhere. 98, 115 For countercurrent flow, forward finite differences apply to the feed stream, whereas backward differences are written for the solvent stream. Figure  D1 displays a BANDmap of the equations solved and the boundary conditions used. 98, 115 Step size was reduced by increasing the number of nodes, n, until results were independent of meshing (n 300). Convergence was achieved for each variable when the residual sum of squares of all nodes was less than 10
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. All calculations were performed in MATLAB. To incorporate the phase-equilibrium constraints, activity coefficients were calculated from NRTL and UNIFAC theories in subroutines outside of BAND. For simplicity, activity coefficients were held constant in converging Eqs. 5-11 and then changed by cyclic substitution in an outside loop. Convergence of the outside loop was usually accomplished in less than five iterations.
